Corrigenda to Practical Process Research & Development, 2nd edition
Pages Change or comment
44

add to Reference 57 “De Wall, G. Chem. Eng. News 1982, 60(37), 5, 43.”

92

add “and cephalosporins” to the end of the first sentence

93

caption for Figure 4.4 should read “Enzymatic preparation of cephalosporins”

98

delete “(Figure 3.8)” in the second line from the bottom.

119

Reference 89: first author’s name is Vaidyanathan

120

Reference 125: correct page number is 330.

165

add to Reference 108 “De Wall, G. Chem. Eng. News 1982, 60(37), 5, 43.”

202

10th line, change “certificate of analysis” to “Certificate of Analysis (C of A)”

270

8th line correct “RuO2” to “RuO4”

298

Reference 16 in Table 11.2: correct page number is 330.

309

second tip box, 5th line down: “Adding to the emulsion more of the solvent that is already
present in the greatest amount…”

319‐22 references in text shown as 98 – 122 should be cited as 99 – 123.
320

12th line, 1st full paragraph, correct citation for escitalopram from 105 to 106

330

correct caption for Figure 12.1 from “(CIsAT)” to “(CIAT).”

332

tip box, 4th line from bottom should read “But if the…”

354

substitute “enantiotropic” for “enantiomorphic”

361

Reference 55, correct citation to Org. Process Res. Dev. 2006, 10, 36

379

Table 13.7 should read “Allowable intake (g/day)…”‐‐ as in mcg/day

427
Last sentence in the tip box should read “Only by shining a light on the surface from the correct
angle (parallel to the surface of the wallboard) is it possible to see the seams.”
450

Reference 2: first author’s name is Vaidyanathan

457

add “BHT, 147” to index

459

correct index entry to read “Emulsions, 153‐4, 300, 309, 311, 433”

461

correct entry to “Polymorphs, enantiotropic, 334, 354”

463

add “Surfactant, 153‐4” to index

466

add “PTS, 153‐4” to index

470

correct entry to “Carbodiimides, quenching, 291, 297” [delete p. 109]

470

add “Carbon dioxide (CO2), 159, 359” to index

471

correct index entry to “Iodomethane, 30, 58, 59t”

473

correct index entry to “Sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3), 40, 173, 297t” [delete p. 270]

475

add “Tadalafil, 345” to index
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